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VALUE: BRAVERY

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
“Courage is being scared to death, but saddling up
anyway.” John Wayne
When she was about 6 years old, my daughter, like most
little girls I suppose, wanted horse riding lessons. This was
a luxury that I could ill afford, however, since horse riding
is a passion of mine, I was rather too easily persuaded to
indulge her. Having shown remarkable talent in the sport
soon after she began, she later persuaded her grandfather
to buy her a pony. I’d like to point out that her powers of
persuasion are streets ahead of my own.
A suitable pony, Attila, with ‘lots of potential’ and looks to
rival the Disney version of Black Beauty, was chosen and
procured for a bargain sum. Beauty turned out to be only
skin deep and ‘lots of potential’ was apparently code for
‘stubborn as a mule and kicks like one too’. The reason
for his ominous moniker was quickly revealed and regular
bruises on my legs and torso recorded battles lost when
I did not have my wits about me. But my 10-year-old

daughter was madly in love and would not hear a word
against the beast. With tenderness, patience, a great
deal of nimble footwork and possibly some tips from How
to Train Your Dragon, she moulded Attila to resemble
something less like the terrifying warrior of his namesake
and more like a slightly less friendly Caesar, even winning
a competition or two.
The transformation of my obstinate, impatient and
impulsive offspring was incredible to watch. In Attila
she had met her match and, to succeed, she had to
reconsider her usual strategy of tearful foot-stamping
and epic tantrums. She certainly couldn’t compete with
Attila when it came to foot-stamping! The selfless love
she demonstrated in the hours of care she lavished on
this four-legged friend was astounding and the discipline
she exhibited with hours of practice opened my eyes to
an entirely different side of her personality. My daughter
grew from a child who would give up at the first roadblock
to one who displayed courage, dogged determination
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and resilience, dusting herself off time and again after
countless falls to get back on and try again.
Recently, she once more twisted her grandfather’s rubber
arm and persuaded him to acquire a ‘project’ for her.
(Attila having been sold some years ago amid buckets of
tears, none of them mine, to someone smaller than my
now lanky teenager). Fresh off the track, highly strung
and terrified of donkeys (again, this was not noted in the
small print), May arrived to teach my daughter life lessons
in conquering her fears, dealing with her frustrations
and the sweetness of hard-won success. As I watched
her putting the new horse through her paces the other
evening, I reflected that, had she had access to the best
ponies or horses that money could buy, ones who know
the ropes and need no second bidding to perform, she
would not be half the horsewoman she is today. More
importantly, she would not be half the person she has
become. She has learnt to put another creature’s needs
before her own, to work hard for what she wants, to dig
deep for courage she didn’t know she had and to strive
for excellence.
Adversity is the fire in which our greatest strengths are
forged and we should embrace it for the tool that it is.
This time at home has been hard, but the lessons that our
girls have the opportunity to learn are ones that will stand
them in good stead for the rest of their lives. Learning
from home is not ideal when you are used to a classroom
full of peers and hands-on teaching resources. I know
the girls have sorely missed their friends and the tactile
encouragement they are used to from their teachers.
Technology has led to much frustration when wifi is down,
electricity is off and assignments won’t load. I am sure that
all of us, parents, teachers and girls, have felt like giving
up at some point in time, when it all just gets too much to
carry alone. However, I know that our Girls in Green are
tougher than they look and more resourceful than most.
I am impressed and inspired by the enthusiasm our girls
continue to demonstrate for the online programme five
weeks down the line, despite the hiccups, the emotional
toll and the isolation. I congratulate them and encourage
them to embrace this test of their character, to keep
picking themselves up, dusting themselves off and
getting back on the horse!
En Avant!

Jane Ritchie

Junior School Head
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Until
Again
TWOWe
WEEKSMeet
AT A GLANCE

2-4 August Lorraine
FarewellOnline
Kitty
schooling
2 August
09h30 Monday Assembly
4 August
12h00 Final Assembly

IMPORTANT DATES
29 August
12h00-18h00 Boarders return
30 August
8h00 Classes begin

Our littlest
Girls in Green

Introducting the newest staff babies on the block...

Songo Zintande
Princess Oratile,
first child to Aya
Sowazi, was born
on 29 June at
16h05 weighing
3.6kgs.

Lulonkuthando
Phungula, Nana
Phungula’s 3rd
child, was born on
12 July at 06h24
weighing 2.64kgs.
Lulo is preceded
by step-sister,
Nomzamo (15)
and brother, Ndalo
(9).
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PHOTO COMPETITION
Theme: Friends

1st place Jessica Bowker
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Rev’s Reflections

When I meditated on the word Guidance,
I kept seeing ‘dance’ at the end of the word.
Remember reading that doing God’s will is a lot like
dancing.
When two people try to lead, nothing feels right.
The movement doesn’t flow with the music
And everything is quite uncomfortable and jerky.
When one person realises that, and let’s the other lead,
Both bodies begin to flow with the music.
One gives gentle cues, perhaps with a nudge to the back
or by pressing tightly in one direction or another.
It’s as if two become one body, moving beautifully.
The dance takes surrender, willingness,
And assertiveness from one person
And gentleness from the other.
My eyes drew back to the word Guidance.
When I saw ‘G” I thought of God,
followed by “U” and “I”
“God, “U” and “I” dance.”
God, you and I dance.
As I lowered my head, I became willing to trust
That I would get guidance about my life…
Once again, I became willing to let God lead.”
(Author unknown)

My prayer for you today is that you allow Jesus to lead your
paths through this tumultuous world. And I hope you will
DANCE!

” I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go;
I will counsel you with my loving eye on you.”
Psalm 32:8
Love & Blessings!
2nd Place Naledi

3rd Place

Zhungu

Rev Rachel

Abigail Meihuizen
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Little House made with a
lot of Love
The Grade 4s created dolls’ houses from scrap materials they found
around the home - an activity that was part of their project-based
learning. After enjoying playing with their creations, the girls chose
someone they thought would enjoy having a ‘new toy’ and gifted it
to them. Well done to the Grade 4s on using upcycled and recycled
materials and for creating original and inspiring toys to give away.

Mrs Lisa Micklewright
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THE PERFECT POP-UP POCKET
DOLL’S HOUSE!
Our Grade 6 online project for this term was to make a pop-up pocket doll’s house. The girls have finished their
first room, the bedroom, for their doll’s house. Next up is the kitchen!
Watch this space…

Joha Dreyer

Design & Technology

Top L-R: Sikelelwe Msipha

Oluwemiloore Babalola
Naledi Zhungu

Middle L-R: Michaela Blaine

Megan Wienekus

Lucy Holderness
Bottom L: Aimee Mason
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Spreading Some Madiba Magic

Above: The Shayi and Nzuza family donated
food parcels to the McKaiser Old Age Home
in Makhanda.
Top middle and right: Grace Kemp - Grace
and her sisters prepared lunch today for
her domestic worker and her family. Grace
cooked some delicious chicken, rice and
veggies.
Right: Julia McKenzie – Mrs Leigh McKenzie
via the Sunshine Coast Charity Trust donated
toys to orphans at the Isipho Care Centre in
Paterson and Julia served and helped make
soup and sandwiches.

Mia Gordon,
Bella Duggan and
Rebecca Comline
– They picked up
rubbish outside
Makhanda at
Burnt Kraal.
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Natasha White – Tash
(middle) made cupcakes for
all the staff and their families
on their farm not too far from
Makhanda.
Below: picking up rubbish on
her local East London beach.

“It always seems impossible
until it is done.”
Nelson Mandela
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
BLANKET DRIVE
Our blanket drive came to fruition this week when the
beautiful blankets, lovingly knitted by our girls (with a little
help from their moms and grannies), were handed out to
those less fortunate in Reibeeck East.
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
Four of our girls visited Phelisa, at the Ikhayalethu
Orphanage, for her birthday!

Ms Angie Gooden
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JULY

AUGUST

21 July
India Lowe

2 August
McKenzie Dell

22 July
Abena Boateng-Aidoo & Julia
MacKenzie

4 August
Jamie Mote
18 August
Morgan McNaughton

25 July
Mr Lee Robyn & Sarah Lloyd
27 July
Mrs Angie Gooden

28 August
Lucy Holderness & Kitty Lorraine

29 July
Kianga Kubedi

29 August
Rachel van Vuuren

31 July
Elizabeth Searle
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THIS WEEK’S GIRLS IN GREEN
This week we meet Cwenga, Grade 4, who wants to learn how to drive a car, Natasha, Grade 5, who is mad
about four-square; Ayola, Grade 5, who cannot wait to go back to school; Sikelelwe, Grade 6, who is a
musical maestro; Lucy, Grade 6, who wants to be a professional sportswoman one day; Amahle, also Grade
6, who lives in the beautiful Kenton-on-Sea and Liso, Grade 7, who is a Netflix fanatic!

CWENGA MASWANA

What makes your home special? It’s fun to see
the donkeys walking around and all the shops are so
close together.

Nickname/s: Cwengs
Grade: 4

What do you like doing for fun? Tennis, horse
riding and reading

Day Girl or boarder?
Boarder

What is something you want to learn how to do?
An aerial cartwheel (a cartwheel without hands)

Where do you come from?
Peddie
What makes your home special? Farming

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today!

What do you like doing for fun? Drawing

What makes you laugh? My dad’s very corny jokes

What is something you want to learn how to do? To
drive a car

What is something you are really looking forward
to? In the August holidays, we are going to Kruger.

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Yesterday
What makes you laugh? My friends

What is your favourite thing about DSG?
The sport we do and playing four square with my
friends

What is something you are really looking forward
to? Grade 5

What do you want to be when you grow up? A
doctor or an accountant

What is your favourite thing about DSG?
The boarding house

AYOLA MNQANDI

What do you want to be when you grow up?
I want to be a doctor.

Nickname/s: Ayolie, Yolie

NATASHA WHITE

Day Girl or boarder?
Boarder

Nickname/s: Tash

Grade: 5

Grade: 5

Where do you come from?
Ngcobo, Eastern Cape

Day Girl or boarder?
Day girl

What makes your home special?
My family lives there and the town is very small.

Where do you come from?
Table Farm outside Makhanda

What do you like doing for fun? I enjoy drawing and
riding my bicycle.
What is something you want to learn how to do? I
would like to try horse riding.
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LUCY
HOLDERNESS

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today, my nanny’s baby
What makes you laugh? My family and friends
What is something you are really looking forward
to? Going back to school
What is your favourite thing about DSG?
The people are so kind.

Nickname/s:
Lu, Luce, Lulu, Lucille and
Lucinda
Grade: I am in Grade 6.
Day Girl or Boarder?
I am a day girl.

What do you want to be when you grow up?
Paediatrician
AA

SIKELELWE
MSIPHA
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Where do you come from?
I was born in Gqeberha and I live in Grahamstown.
What makes your home so special? All the unique
imperfections. Potholes and donkeys.
What do you like doing for fun? My hobbies are doing
any type of sport, crocheting and gymnastics. I like to
watch sport and especially the Olympics now that it is
on. I love to jump on a trampoline and sit by the fire and
read.

Nickname/s: Siki, Sikiwiki
Grade: 6
Day Girl or boarder?
Boarder

What is something you want to learn how to do?
I want to learn how to water colour paint really well.

Where do you come from?
East London
What makes your home/city or town special?
My family
What do you like doing for fun?
Marimbas, violin, choir and dance
What is something you want to learn how to do?
I want to learn how to play piano.
When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today
What makes you laugh? Jokes that my friends tell
me
What is something you are looking forward to?
The holidays
What is your favourite thing about DSG?
Learning new things
What do you want to be when you grow up?
A lawyer

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today!
What makes you laugh? My sisters and friends make
me laugh.
What is something you are really looking forward to?
I am looking forward to seeing my cousins in the August
holidays.
What do you love about DSG?
I love DSG because of all the new friends that I have
met and skills I have learnt.
What do you want to be when you grow up?
I would like to become a professional sportsman, a
commentator or a doctor.

What is your favourite
thing about DSG?

“The kind teachers”
***Please note that interviews of girls have
all been conducted with parents approval and full support.
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What do you like doing for fun? I like to keep myself
busy by entertaining myself like annoying the people
around me or I workout, dance and binge watch a Netflix
series.

AMAHLE
GULU
Nickname/s: Mahle,
Hlesko, Ama
Grade: 6

What is something you want to learn how to do?
I have learnt how to do a backbend kick over and how to
make brownies without leaving a mess in the kitchen.

Day Girl or boarder?
Day girl

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today!

Where do you come
from? I am from Kenton-on-Sea.

What makes you laugh? This morning when I made
a cheesy joke. My cousin was laughing because it was
cheesy instead of being funny.

What makes your home special?
The beaches they are so beautiful.
What do you like doing for fun? I like playing
netball, playing the cello, cooking and baking.
What is something you want to learn how to do?
How to be a good netball player.
When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today!
What makes you laugh? My friends

What is something you are really looking forward to?
There is a new Netflix series coming out that I am really excited about and seeing my friends when I return to
school.
What do you love about DSG? My favorite thing about
DSG are my friends.
What do you want to be when you grow up?
I want to be a lawyer or a doctor.

What is something you are really looking forward
to? Going back to school
What is your favourite thing about DSG?
The kind teachers
What do you want to be when you grow up?
A doctor

LISO
MDOLOMBA
Nickname/s:
Lis, Soso and Mrs Apa
Grade: Grade 7
Day Girl or Boarder?
I am a boarder
Where do you come from?
I was born in East London and currently live in King
William’s Town.
What makes your home so special? The people I
care most about are there and I am reminded of where I
came from, and how privileged I am.
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MASTERCHEFS IN TRAINING

The girls had so much fun participating in a online cook-along. We made some delicious pizzas from scratch, as well
as some chocolate biscuit fudge!

Mr Lee Robyn

... You can’t
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SHOW & TELL US WHAT YOU’VE
BEEN UP TO!
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HAVING FUN AT HOME
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Junior School Summer Sport Schedule
Term 3 (Before half term: 31 August-5 October 2021)
Day
Monday

Tuesday

Sport
Tennis
Squash
Athletics

Grade
6&7
6&7
6&7

Time
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Flippa Ball
Soccer

4&5
4&5

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Tennis

4&5

14h00-15h15

Squash
Athletics
Waterpolo

4&5
4&5
6&7

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Soccer

6&7

14h00-15h15

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

No sport unless otherwise communicated
Tennis

6&7

14h00-15h15

Squash
Athletics
Flippa Ball
Soccer

6&7
6&7
4&5
4&5

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Tennis
Squash
Athletics
Waterpolo

4&5
4&5
4&5
6&7

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Soccer

6&7

14h00-15h15
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Junior School Summer Sport Schedule
Term 3 (After half-term: 12 October-30 November 2021)

Tuesday

Sport
Tennis
Squash
Swimming
Social Fitness

Grade
4&5
4&5
6&7
4&5

Time
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Tennis

6&7

14h00-15h15

Squash
Swimming

6&7
4&5

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Social Fitness

6&7

14h00-15h15

Basketball

7

14h00-15h15

Wednesday

No sport unless otherwise communicated

Thursday

Tennis
Squash
Swimming
Social Fitness

4&5
4&5
6&7
4&5

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15

Friday

Tennis

6&7

14h00-15h15

Squash
Swimming
Social Fitness
Basketball

6&7
4&5
6&7
7

14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
14h00-15h15
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2 October

Fun Day/Amazing race

16 October

Squash Champs (Junior and Senior)

23 October

Tennis Champs (Junior and Senior)

9 November
(Tuesday)

Dolphin Shield gala (hosted by Victoria Primary School) at DSG Aquatic
centre

Additional activities
·

Interhouse Rugby, Cricket and Soccer

·

Internal mini-Swimming gala/relays

·

Step, aerobics, yoga and gymnastics
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TERM 3: DSG SUMMER SPORTS CHOICE RULES 2021
Please read through the rules below before selecting your sports.
Please fill in your choices by the 5th of August 2021 (Thursday)
To enter your sports choices, please click here
Sport options are as follows:
Sports choices from 31st August-4th October (Before half-term):
•
Squash (Individual sport)
•
Tennis (Individual sport)
•
Athletics (track and field) (Individual sport)
•
Waterpolo (Only for Grade 6 and 7) (Team sport)
•
New: Flippa ball (Only for Grade 4 and 5) learning the basics of Waterpolo (team sport)
•
Soccer (All age-groups) (Team sport)
Rules to consider while selecting a sport before half-term:
*
It is compulsory for girls to select one team sport and one individual sport.
*
Please note: Inter-house athletics is coming up, so those who select athletics can practice.
Sports choices after half-term (12th October-30th November)
•
Swimming (Compulsory for all girls)
•
Squash
•
Tennis
•
Social fitness (rounders, tag rugby, soccer, cricket etc.)
•
Basketball (Only for grade 7)
Rules to consider while selecting a sport after half-term:
*
Swimming is compulsory for all girls twice a week.
*
NB: All girls must choose one alternative sport from the options above.
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